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VOL. XX. No. 5 
Nazi Revolution Ends 
Policy of FuJ6l1m�t 
• Allied 'Conceuions to Gennany 
Have Alway. Been Too 
Late, Say. Mrs. Dean 
REVISION IS INEVIT ABLE 
BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8. 1933 
til �l,� 
Copyrlcht DR TN M.A WR 
COLLEGE NEWS. UII PRICE 10 CENTS 
CALENDAR Am�eur Players Show' P",id •• ,·, No,i" 
Thuro .• Nov. 9. Shaw Lee· Talent for Dramau'cs In beh,lf of the ."",k'n .1 ture conference. 2.00 to 4.00 this year may t ask the stu-
P. M., in the Deanery. --- dental who attend their leeturH 
Thurs., Nov. 9. Wanamak· Choice of Play IS Debatable; not 10 knit. Knitting (and 1 
er', Fashion Show. • to 4.S0 Atalanta m Wimbledon know, tor I am-a devoted kni� P. M. CommonltoOM. tet) i. • llirht but pleasant 
Fri., . Nov. 10. Sir Wilfred . Requires Tempo drull' for the expert and for the 
Grenfell will give an illu.tra� --- amateur a matter of feverish 
ed lecture on Labrador. Good- MORE DIRECTION NEEDED actio,.., altern.tine with pro-
Miss Park Considers 
Autos Distracting 
Students "'re Forbidden to Rent. 
Drive or Own Cars 1n 
Vicinity 
R A D I O S  PERMISS ABLE 
hart, 8.15 P. M. . --- found I'fle.reh. Neither expert -
h
"Deapite
E 
the overcharred atmo-- Sat., Nov. 11. Varsity bock- The perforroance of Lo� Dun- nor aa'l'1eur listens with real "Those Questions which �arise In .. sp ere of urope at. present, there is key team VI. Swarthmore. lany'l comedy, AbUO'lto 11& lVimbledoft, attention. eonnectlon with the use of vlctrolas, 
no i:y:ediate proepect of war," said 10.00 A. M. 
• by the candidates for the Playen' Please attend without knit. r_dioa, and un by studenu f't'Sldent Mn. era Michelel Dean, beainning Sun., Nov. 12. Chapel. Rev. Club, lalt Thursday night, was a leri. ting or knit. at home. ' In the collegt are In the handl of the second of her lectures, TM New Thomas Barris will present the ous attempt to do highly tempoed, MARION EDWARDS PARK. the admlniltration and of the admin-EKrO�GllBol"'M&ol Power, in Good· addresll. MUlllc Room. 7.30 licht, difficult acting. The attempt iltration's reprHentatives in the ha'rt Hall. Monda" eventn ...  Nove"�. hall th rd .. Id P 'de t , . P. M. . wa. not quite lueceuful, but it i. im. &- e wa enl, sa resl n 
ber 6. The Hitler rovernment is not Mon., Nov. 13. Mn. Dean poslible in four reheanala to aehlevl! President Park Attends Park, speakine .in chapel Tuesday 
• 
f:t ready for a major eonf!.ict, but I . and Miss Falrehlld will speak high tempo and lightness of inter. St. Louis Alumnae Dinner morning In an _ttempt to clear up the __ . the_demand of the- vanqui.hed for- on "'''The -Soviet Union at the -pretation'; they-l fe'TchievOO �y - ---- :..:..... obvlC!ut eonfusion whleh-has ex�----the revilion of the Verealllea Treaty End of the ' First rive Year when the director has time to fini"h President Park was one of seven in the under,raduate mind eoneern-laUa to provoke .atlafatlory, peaceful 4plan." Third ot the Shaw lee· drilling the east in aetion and stage Eastern women'a college presidenta inS' thele lubjecta. 
ad,·ultment. war or a ,erl .. of wan Goodh t 8 20 P M who at·· ded d' ner' St 1.0 '  S' th f th I tures. ar ,. . .  bu�iness, and then to start training .,.;n a In In • UIS IRce e purpose 0 e ru eiJ 
will beyond doubt eventually reault. Mon., Nov. 13. Second Var� them in inftexion, geaturea, charae. given ,No\'ember 2 by college alum- made in connection with radiol and 
The Nazi revolution nas created aity hockey team vs. Main Llne terization, picking up their cues, and lIae: The occasion was intended to victrolas has been to reduce the noise 
profound change, in Europe. 'It has lIeeond team. 4.00 P. M. building the auece.!lsive scenes to an center public attention on the common in the halll and make them as well 
crystallized tendenciel implicit. there Tues., Nov. 14. The Varsity Incre •• ingly hIeher pitch. need of the seven women's colleres adapted to the needs of thOfte who wish 
.cince the World War, and has precipi. Phcyers present the Hedgerow Since highly tempoed HeM eomedy for ,reater endowment.. to study a. il poeslble. in the pa"lt tated developmentl which may lead TheatTe in a perform.ance of hi very seldoln succesafully done by Walter Lippmann, .riving the prin· radios have been allowed, only if they to a new political alignment in Europe. George Bernard Shaw's He(l.rt� amateurs after any number of re- cipal addre .. , did not make any speci· were of the battery variety and equip. 
The Hitler government is the moat break HOII,e. Goodhart. 8.00. heartals, the candidates for Playet'll' ftc plea for funds, but pointed out ped with ear·phonCi. The regulation 
successful Cermany has ever had: il P. M. Club cannot be validly criticized for that men's colleges received about concerning the ear.phones Is still In 
has iuccessfully antagonized, at home, 
I 
Tues., Nov. 14. Shaw lecture not having done it "ell, but their wis. thirty timew as much money in 193! force, rOr no matter how sOrtly a ra· 
the Communists, SQelalilta. liberal conference. Deanery,'2 to 4. dam in choosing a play which depends as women's eolleges. Mr. Lippmann dio plays the sound is penetratine 
J.,utherans, Jews, and Pacifists; I .mainly on its tempo to carry ita point, emphuized the value of privately IUp· and very di,tractlng-the more so if 
abroad, France, Great Britain, Italy, 
F . H V is debatable. The play itself is not 
ported colleges in giving diversity t.o it  Is not clear, since the casual li�· 
Au ... ria, Ruslia, Czecho-Slovakia, Po- asclSts ave ague one of Lord Dunsany's bf::lt: lOme ot American education, as Cilntrasted to, tener strains every nerve to catch the 
land. and, mOlt surprising of all, ill! E . p. . I itlt people are,uncharacterized; many and prElo'enting the stagnation which words or the tune and pieces in whal old friends, Sweden and Switzerland. COnOmlC nnClp es or them are on the stage for" only a would result (rom, a government mo· cannot be heard. However, it h,,� 
Europe today is in a ferment, for _ very short time; and their motiva- nopoly of education. Women col· been found polsible to aUow the in· 
the disputes over the )var treaties I Italian Labor IS Organized an tion on and oft' the stage is poor. The lege graduates, h� d�lare,d, have atallation of baUery lets it they arc 
h.ve been steadily growing ever sin('e S d' t s--C t' exposition is too long, and when the made notabl.e contributions In many used in place bf one of the light!! the Parla Peace Conference of 1919. I 
yn lea e . 
orpora Ive 
ping.pong game, on which the girl's I 
flelds o( activity. which the student hal in her room. 
The draconian terml of the Ver. State IS Goal whole future depends, Is off.staged, it . The other gu;stl o� �o�or a� the The rule r�ads that no student shall 
sailles treaty were dictated by hatred - carried the interest of the audience dinner were l\Il!�S Vlrglnta Glld�r. have· more than two lights In her 
1)r and revenge for Oerman mllitar- STRIKES ARE PUNISHED off with it. The anti-climatical dis. tUeevr, Dean o( Barnar� College; MISS study, a regulation made necesSary 
ism. It wal impol8ible. that they --- tU!Jsion of their younger days, which Mary E. Wo�lIey, preSIdent o( Mount by the enormous load whieh the pow· 
should long be practicable. The ideal Spcakinr in tbe Deanery Library takes place at the end between Dawk Hol�okc; MISS �da L .. �omstock. erhouse Is curying, and by the dis· 
of creating a basil for permanent Thursday on the Economic PriltCi,J/"1 and the Constable, ruins the pitch at. I)�t'sl�ent or �adchlfe; WI�hanl Allan astrous effects which would result 
peace in Europe, which found fullest of Fa,cism, Mrs. Vera Dean said, bined by the climax and gives the Nlel-on, preSIdent ot �mlu-;< Renry (rolll serious overtaxing. Anyone de-
expression i. the Covenant of the "It is the gTeat weakness of Fascism I "t d' Noble McCracken, president of VaR. airing to install a plugged·in set 
League of Nations, has In actualiza. that no broad economic program 
p ay a a en mg. "ar, and Mig Ellen Fitz Pendleton, Ihould see her warden and have ar· 
tion fallen far short of what-was ex. has ever been given out." [n Italy Some of the actin&' was good. M.ilS.- presidmt of Wellesley. (COntln""ca on Pa ... Five' . I b k' d I h McCurdy, all the typical farce Eng· peeted of it. agncu ture, an lng an e ectro· y. 
d I· h be "ted ' I lishman, provided a pleasan t excite· Since 1919 there has been no at· rau ICS ave nell pIece-mea 
f F ·  . h' ment in contrast with the level mo· tempt to reconsider the Peace Settle- rom the aKllt re&1me, W lie other 
b h f . I h notony of the other TU>rforman �. ment a s  a whole-it was modified in ranc ea 0 nahona economy eve ... -
Faculty Contribute Selves and Goods 
bee I ed Mias Canaday was an attractive and 1930, when France evacuated the n completely neg ect . graceful heroine; she has excellent to Scavengers for Hallowe'en Frolic 
Rhineland flve years before the time At present a better study of calm and self-possession on the stage, 
agreed, it was modifled again at the FascilM can be made from Italy but both she and Miss Terry played 
Lausanne Conference in 1932, when than from Germany tor the German all their scenes with almost no 
Germany's reparation obligations economic program has not aa yet had changes of tODe in their voices. Mias 
were practically wiped out; and in a long enough time to develop fully. Terry, a. the father, portrayed very 
1\132. when Great Britain, France, The Italwl1 Chartflr 0/ Labor streaaes ..... ell a philosopher gently speculating 
and the tJnited States recognized Ger· the principle that, although the in· about modern love, but her ineffectual 
many's right to arms equality. But terests of the state are paramount, Ilacing to and (ro, and her (ailure ever 
always the crucial question of terri· subordinating the in�erests of all to abandon her gentleness made her a 
torinl revision has been avoided, and economic groups, private initiative Is lIubordinate character in all of her 
until thill quelltion is eettled, Europl! not to be discarded. cenes. 1tfi88�Poreher, as Bill, was ::a 
can never be at peace. There is a marked similarity be· llroperly earnest young lo\'er, aud 
On the subjeet of territorial reo tween the recently developed Swope !!howed great ability in conveying 
vil!'ion Europe is at present divided plan (or the NRA and the Halian un·, emotion through the in8cctions of her 
into two camps. There are on the written law that labor corporations \'oicO!. The Sergeant, played by Mis4 
one hand the Revisionists, Germany, IShal! regulate thenlselvep. The gov· Simpson, should have carried with 
Austria, Hungary, and Bulgaria, sup· crnme.nt limita itself to employing a him the entire majest)' of th.-.law; in 
ported by Italy; on the other, France, M)rt of auto-suggestion o( its wishes the beginning he did so, but when 
Poland, and the Little Entente, who upon labor·groups. By a very close he was the central figure, forcing the 
wi-h to preserve the atatus q�. While system of statisticll the gflvernment situation upon all the other charac· 
the revisionists, in case of war, could �ains, also, a knowledge of what il tera. he did not convince the audio 
throw an organized force of nine mil· <)(:currin� in e\'ery industrial field. ence that he really had any control 
Il!oulillued on p.Ke YOUI') 
, 
Awarded Fellowship 
at Brown University 
Honor C. McCusker, of Providence, 
R. I., has been awarded the Misl 
Abbott', School Alumnae Fellowship 
at Brown University and la.studying 
English at the University of London. 
Miss McCusker received her A.B. d�­
gree rrom Brown University in 1930 
and her M.A. degree from Bryn Mawr 
College in 1981. 
Adelaide M. Davidson, of Provi· 
dence, R. I •• hal been awarded the 
Arnold Archaeological Fellowship at 
Brown University and is now stud)'· 
'ng Archaeology at Bryn Mawr Col· 
lege. Miu Davidson received her 
A.B . degree from Brown Univenity 
in 1938. 
The Italians would, ncvl!rthelesl. like over the other actors. This was the 
to give the impression that every I result partly of their failure to evince 
'mployer and worker is so enihmli- any (car of him, and partly of the 
astic about Fascism that he is will· amazing ease with which he was 
ing to make any sacrifice in its in· overpowered. The role of Mr. Leon· 
leresb. Since all strikef!, lockouts. ard, acted by Miss KeHoe-g. was adl'· 
sabotage and boycotting interrupt la· qua tel)' done, but it was too small 
bor, punishment for them is very to permit of criticism" 
severe. Fascism sl!ows ita power, The se� extremely 1000. The 
and gives a reason ror Ita existenCf' room was attractive, fully furnished. 
by i� prompt action in emergencies. and looked as though it had really 
In place of Cilmplete Independence been lived in. The lighting gave the 
of the worker, Fascillm has IUbllli· bright eWect suitable for light com· 
tuted Syndicates. Syndicatea need edy. although the audience would 
only include ten per cent. of lhe have realized more easily that the 
workers in order to make valid deci· play took place in the morning if a 
.. ions.. Hood of sunlight had been sellt 
Every syndicate OmC4i!r must be through t.he terrace door. The CGA­
morally capable and Interested in the tUmes, thanlul to the faculty and the 
highest good of the ltate to be con· police department, were perfectly 
firmed in his office by the govern· authentic. 
ment. The government retains at all The direction of this play wal its 
Hallowe'en night lhe Seniors gave 
the Freshmen a scavenging party 
that had the better eleml!nt!! of Rt· 
xtmint Ntct •• (H·JI and a dog fight. At 9.30, the deadline (or the return of 
t.he !'Cllvcngcril, n collection of objects 
l)Oured into the Common Room that 
will make every future function there 
seem very pedestrian. In (act. it il\ 
probable that su('h a rare collection 
will never be as.sembled again in thA 
college or in the world. 
Mrs. Chadwick·Collin!J, in e\'eninr 
drels and baby bonnet, was the sen· 
!lalion of the evening and, ga"e the 
Hardl'n�rg-Jack!lOn·Mul1er • Seltz" r 
team ita winning 1C0re. Not only did 
8.he give herself, but al!JO presented 
the acavengers with a moutletra,}. 
Princeton freshman cap, dog, (rater· 
nity pin, rubber boot, empty beer bot· 
tle. and tried to procure Uldl/ Cltol. 
lericlI', LOI;("r. 
This generosity was rh'alled by 
the good.wlll and immolation of �eh'e& 
and good8. by other member8. of the 
raculty and adminiltratinn. The pro· 
feuon who appeared sporting red 
tie •• all spccifled in the !l('llvenginll 
Ii!!t. were a small army: M. Canu, 
Dr. Flexner, Dr. Nahm (pale pink), 
Dr. Mltler, Miu Taylor (her tie a 
gaudy chetk) , Dr. Crenshaw (cap· 
tured In dinner jacket), Miss Gard· 
nfOr (who also j:Ontributed Molly and 
a worm). and Miss Lograsso. -Miss 
Hawkins was there to keep tabs on 
her Cil]ltribuUons-a potato, for 
"Aomething suggested by t"(.uy 
80n�s:" and a Flit Gun. A "Long· 
sleeved nightgown (not silk)" wa!l 
entrullted to the learehers by Mr!l. 
King, and Mrs.. Manning's hairpins 
were handed OUt wholesale by Mr. The Graduate School of Brown 
University has awarded fellowlhiplI 
and acholanhip' to 48 lTaduate stu· 
dent; for th. academic year 1933-
1934. FeilowshlPl n.... i. value 
from $600 to '760, in addltJon to tul. 
tion ot poo. SchoIanhlpt COftl' 
tUitiOD. 
times the right to Ollst inemcient em· 
ployen and to appoint othert to fill 
their places. This really amounta to 
ae1eetion by the government. Fascist 
e.mployees and employen form _p­
arate arnditateL The .yndieatea in 
___ '_00_" _"_"_"_" _0_"_",_.' _'_0_"_' _1 __ , Mannlnl. who took advantage of the 
,- occuion to play cheerful Lord BOUD· 
. .. Err ..... Elrctioa. 
tum form federatlonL . 
Eleanor Smith hu been 
elected president of the Freah· 
man clau. ... . 
tlful. 
Jill, the Mannina- dotr, did not es.­
cave the "Mral conac:riatioD of "live 
dOlI" which awept a canine horde 
L. ________________________ -J l into the May Oa, Room. 808M of 
them got down illto the Common 
Room, where cookies, hot dogs, C{J1f('C 
and cider were being rreely hamlctl 
about, and we ollly hOI)(' they didn't 
regret it the next dll)'. But mrntt 
or them Btayed up!ltair;o. along with 
the rell of the loot. which ranged 
(rom "special deliverlel rrom New 
lfavcn�� to ci&,atS .A1l1lJ[c.thcl t,h 
May Day Room looked like a U{'ll( 
pound und second·hand IItON! com· 
bined. 
There 'WAS 8 strnmre lack of exhib· 
it!J (or "the (unnie t thing"; but 
Ihere were some original biu: CI·ud. 
lIl/t.(1 E.r"r(';tll, ill Ar/inlinlioM. an 
implement from one of the hnll bath· 
room!', and the Pre!'ident of 8<>1(· 
Gov. Yel the comparAtive dearth o! 
"funniest lhinel" wall made up for 
by the wams which produced "an e)·e· 
lash curler:' two "'sophomoreA in golri 
lame evening dreaa" (Poke Hoyt and 
Pauline Mnn!hip, who nddt.>d
_
lt 
touch of elegance to the Com"�,, 
Room gathering). r , 
At one point in the evening a (retsh· 
man sca\'enging Ilarty came Into con· 
flict with a murky group or smali 
boYII from the village. whmle aim .. 
were quite dilferent. They werl! !'C8\" 
enging rOr three kIASCR. ror which 
they were to let a quarter from • 
namc.leu donor at an unknown part)'. 
They were coldly refused. 
After several haunt. and exhaust· 
ing sprint8 around the campus, the 
members of the winning team. led by 
Hardenberg, wen!! rewarded by a cor· 
,age apiece. and lhe MCOnd best. led 
by Steinhart. with diminutive oms· 
ment�. Anita Fouilhoux, who ar· 
ranged all this fun and froiie=, hand· 
ed out the pri&es. and .nnounCf'd thar: 
the doP could 10 home to their own· 
en. The evenin, ended, for the 
freshmen, in a mad IC'nmble to re­
trieve their borrowed colleetiont, uri 
for ever)'.one:. lib the Rovn Bop. 
with a vote that -they had had a 
bully JOOd time." 
• 
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Publilhtd weekI, durin, tN CoIk" YlU (uc�nl durio, Tbanhafrin •• 
QriJlmu and Ea.cft' HoIid.fII, .nd durin, uaminlLion wuIa) in ,h. inlunt of 
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EdiIM·in.chit! 
SALLlr: JON� ').4 
),{"wn Editor 
J. ELttAUTH HANNAN, '34 
CLAU PUNCI!I GUNT, ')4 
ELlZ.ABeTH MACItI!.NZ.II!, '14 
FONCI!I PO"CHEa, '16 
Editor, 
CoP1 Editor 
NANCY HAu, ')4 
Sporn Editor 
SALLY Howr:, 'u 
Gr: ..... l.DINr: RHOADs. 'u 
CoNSTANC!. ROBINION, ')4 
DIANA rTAT!.,S"UTH, 'u 
PMNCI!S VAN K!.UUN. ·U·. 
� 
5Mb","pdon M4M,tr 
Do"OtHY KALBACH, '14 
MARCAUT Bl!kOLZHr:I"U!a, 'H 
8ulintu Manaler 
BAII.IAaA LEWIS, 'U 
DoaHN CANADAY, '16 
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.'0 MAIUNG PRICE, $1.00 
SUOSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
SCHW81NElN 1ST SCHWEINEN 
Ein Tag ich hore dre.i' arme 
, Sehweinen: _ 
Jeder commencet achrecklich weinen, 
"Ich kann ein BaVis nun machen 
nicht, 
Although ich habe much' gebrickt, 
Ge-mortaret und mehr reBtrawt. 
Geplankt es und ee Rommt an 
Naught I 
Ah mieh·t . Ich bin ein schweinisch 
Wreck, 
01 Musl ich machen nur den Speek1 
Meln Baus ist klein, mein ist arm, 
0, wer will tun ea lrgend Barm!" 
"Ich will," da kam ein Grow-el groSI, 
'Das Bild ist nicht ein hohe Schloss, 
Und wenn ich hab' darin gepu1ft, 
Ou werdest .fehlen eine Luft, 
Eigentlich Itak. II Das erlte 
&quealt, ' \. 
Dal zweite squeakt, da. dritte spielt; 
Und aile drei mit acarisch Sweat 
ClimbeD under das nearbei Bett, 
Er.ttnd .. MCond:cw.. mlltu It the Wayne, P,., POIt 0f6ce l::=-=,-_':'':':::'':::''::::=''::::''=::::''::'':::::'':::: ::=':::':'':':':'::::'_--�.J I Dez. bo!e Wolf schtuck. oat 'sein 
..... From Tub 10 Telephone' 
It has been said that the longevity 'oJi our civilization depends 
upon the maintenance of the great unwrItten laws of the race and the 
perpetration of traditioll8 founded on the bed rock of living, All this 
sounded pretty far away to us when we came to college, but the longer 
we live within these ivied halla tbe more tbe great work which is being 
done here impresses us. If all  institutiolls would take 88 much interest 
jn the care and reproduction of unwritten laws as the college does, 
we would be well launched on the glory road, Probably the law which 
exert's the m06t pressure on our liveli is that calling for the shrouding 
of all person8 calling U8 on the telephone in a deep blanket of secrecy. 
On no grounds is it permissible to ask who is calling, for to tell would 
be violating the unwritten law and that, needless to SHy. would be 
treason to Bryn Mawr, and consequently to civilization. It baffled us 
a bit when we lirst came to college-all thiR business about concealing 
the identity of the telephoner from the telcphonee-but we see what 
is behind it now and have withdrawn our objections. 
The presellt procedure, in the event a youllg thing is caUed on that 
instnllnent of fun and frolic, is something that it takes yea1'8 to catch 
onto and a great many more to hang onto. \Vhen the 'phonc rings 
there is no immediate reaction, becatlse to answer belore a wait of five 
minutcs might indicate eagcrlle5,5 or a COllfJ'lallt attendance at the 'phone, 
wh1ch would seem to indjcate that we really care if anyone caUs us up. 
After the proper time has been allowed to elapse, the 'phone is an­
swered apathetically, 80 that the caller-upper will think the }J£rBon 
is worn out as a result of all the telephonic activity that has preceded 
him. 11(' then declares oi:1 illtclITions as tQ WhOUl he will spenlr""with 
and thereupon oft goes the answerer to eall the indi"idliHI wlHlled. 
When thnt -ereature is located the information about being WAnted on 
the 'phone ill carefully withheld untd therc call be no doubt thnt she 
is the �'Oll1all oC the hour-time already h8ving been dissipated by 
lookilll{ for her in the room where she lived IU:it yeill'. ill the room 
whrre 8 vt'r)' good friend of hCI'8 studie!; over the wt!ek-end, ill the tub 
rOOUl on the corridor above her, 811d liuHlly ill the room wl1('I'e �he 
lives, waiting for 8 word frolll the olltJolide w(lrld. Having' found her, 
the lI1�nger tells her IJrieity "Telephone" And rush(>8 8wn�', leaving 
her 10 Rellrch her conscience as to who is After her at the moment. 
Ha\'ing come to the cOllclusioll that. it is the light that gleams in the 
dark liotlJ'80from Princetoll, she rushe$ to the 'phone, sei7.eS the receiver, 
- and coos into the thill!!, oilly to,lind that it iN Or, Wagoncr wantmg 
ht'r to come and have a blood count taken. i\nother time she picks up 
the receiver, JoIuspectil1g that she is about to hear from the credit depart­
ment of the Greek's; and therefore is 011 the defensive, vocally Sl)eaking, 
only to lind that she is basking in the favor of Yale, It is a little 
difficult-that set-up-because the first snarl must be explained and 
tht' excu� of a IRtd cold or R headache will II0t lust forever. Theil 
there i .. the CUM' of the student into whO$e cur "Telephone" i8 hissed 
jU�lras she iii splashing in the tub. In \'sin slle asks for �me inkling 
ItS to who the summoner is, but the SlIme fitolid loyalty to the traditions 
thl1t have lIIade us gr..?"t gives her only silcnce as all answer, She 
leaps to her feet, Hinis a bathrobe 011 over'1li'e Ivory soap and green 
bath MltS. and rushes dripping to 81lSWer what surely ean be nothjng 
other th'8n the calJ or the wild. Feeling w('ak and wiJliu�, she sighs 
into the ·phone and is informed that the Dtlilrt<ltcw mAy now be had 
for $.50 if it is taken in coiljunclioll wi th a tube of tooth paste and 
box of Kleenex a t  the favorite drug st.ore. The student takcs the 
Dclilltator, tooth paste, and Kleenex, 888uring the man that it is just 
what she has been wauting, lind stumbleR back to the tub-now \'ery 
cold-to sit &nd become a eynie, Embittrred, she sits for days-then 
another call, but the old spirit 'is brokell alld' Ihe summons arouses 
,'only irritation. She therefore goes to the 'phone Bnd rORt'S into it 
belligerently "What'" only to find thlll it is ))r.s. Collins who j" gi\'in(Z' 
a tea and would like to have her come. She hastily RaYS that she is 
8Orry, but he i ver," sick-did )lrs. Collins notiee how h()Hr'S(> rihe i8f­
and ha.ngs up, to return to her room and think about all th(' &8l1d,,1�hes 
she wouM have eaten ir she had known who was calling and had nol 
heen 80 rude as to Sly "What" without taeking thc ")IMoI. Collins" on 
the end, in aecordance with the ru]es laid down a t  an fORrly age, 
It all seems bard, but we must. be buiJdillg c.haracter ill the process 
which will bt nry gOOd for U8 in the long rUIl and make people like 
us for .hat we are. But perMps we could filld some other way to 
crow iato womeo of importan« .. -ithout beooming embi tt�red. What 
.cood will it .. do _ to 'han fine eharaeten if DODt of our 'ritoDd. ner 
a.lJ ua op all7 1D000t 
• , 
Bam, 
An Kopf, on Chin, on Tail aU' 
tchwarz; 
Die Lambea-woolle puUt er an 
DBa hat er sheart in Saskatchewan. 
Und an die Bild ist er &elopet, 
Wei! under die Mattn!1J1 die Dreie 
&TOpeL 
Der bose Wolf, er turnt yom grau 
Zu gtun, %u purpurn, denn EU bI.u. 
Crimmig und grimmiger dar er 
knurrt, 
Und premiat die Schweinen fatale 
Hurt. 
Gross und grosser dar u schwellt, 
Und dall bose F�nd coveret aU' du 
Fold. 
Aber 'gainst das Haull das war all' 
rebricht, 
Konnte der Wolf avail Bieb night: 
Und d.nn-plotzlich�aa Bose aieh 
buntet 
Und 150 did die dreie den Wolf au.f­
'0 worstetl 
LMad Magd, 
I'M NO ANGEL 
I'm tired of Sundays when there's 
aaught to do, 
�' m tired of I!!teak you cannot even 
chew, 
. 
I'm sick of bridrte and rm fatigued 
with birdl!!, 
With tallteless teas attended by herd� 
Of giggling girls whOM! converJlla­
tion, ... 
Revolve on the facultY'JI inter-rela­
tiont". 
I'm Jlick of lecturers, who. their lily 
brows moppingL Give Qij many facta aa pos�ible with­
out ever stopping 
More than once in ten pages to clear 
their throats 
And give victiml a chance to catch 
up on their notes. 
I'm weary of treu, I hate bushes 
worse, 
On facing a rubber 'PIsnt,' I simply 
curse. 
I can't lleep through fire-drill� nor 
through the noil!!e '-. 
That nightly disturbs my ill-acquired 
poise. 
Yet with these grievances all out­
poured, 
I s'pose I'm just plain good and 
bored. 
-The Dying DNCk. 
UMBRELLAGE 
Those specimens of umbrage that in­
habit Goodhart foyer 
We agitate against with pen, with 
mighty sword, with lawyer: 
They give the rank impression that 
the chapel ts a zoo, 
And apes above may likely throw " 
They 
With 
cocoanut on you; 
give the lushy atmolphere or 
gardens great botanic, 
little pools of cuppies 1."lm­
ming round in puny panic. 
Gone garden we, about us great b0-
tanic - plan.s take root: 
Lib bu!betl don't lulftce - we have 
rubber plant. to boot; 
They're big enough, 'Cod wot, not de­
,:erving of a sneue, 
But wait I Until you see Ull adding 
great umbrella treel! 
-S"oo�,..t"e-Loo$6. 
• 
Sle becinnet. au bitten 
Eln wu,nder wei.. mitten, 
Ste bat etI wen .Ie euet, 
Uacl-haIwn al •• peueU-
IN PHILADELPHIA -
_1'h<.tt _ n-:::..:'_=:L=e.::n==e::t::::s __ J----Forrest. GOImtI Dr Roberta con� I 'T 
tinues to ho14 •. iway, with LydJ\ ... Ro- th& Editor of Til._ CoUe,e "',w.: 
berti, Bob Hope, and Fay Templeton I would like to expreas publicly to 
!n the front rankl!!. It ie not a very Mrs. Dean my appreciation 01 her 
good musical in spite of its ftnt lecture. To those of us who hatJ 
Harbach music. begun to feel that sufficient matter, 
Carrick: Gilbert and Sullivan op- adequate organization, clarity of 
eras', with an excellent cast, Includ- mun.ing and of diction, and a pleas­
ing WilHam Danforth, Hizi Koyke, ing manner were more than could be 
Frank Moulan, Vera Ros!, RQ.Y· r."'�"expected of a single speaker, Mon­
per, Allan W"ateJ"'()ua, etc, Mon" day night's lecture gives cause lor 
Tqes., Wed. night.. and Wed, mati- encouragement. But if indeed these 
nee" The Mikado •• Thurs. and Fri. qualities combined are as ran. as ,.". 
nights, Tlte YeOl7Le1l 0/ tM Guard. had begun to think, then Bryn Mawr 
S,L matinee and night, Tile pj- is very fortunate in having Mrs. 
rattl 0/ Pe1tzaJtce, Dean at. the coUege for more t_ 
Coming, November 13 one lecture, apd J for one envy the 
Walnut: A new and probably atudents in the social sclencCl who 
worthless comedy drama entitled have the opportunity to see and hear 
Mi"",atu, with more or lets-,eoond- mo� of Mrs. Dean under len Iormal 
raters in the cast.-Ruth Nugent, AI- circumstances. 
fred H. White and Florenu Heller. We may certaiPly feel that the 
Forrest: Conrad Nagel (in per- Anna Howard Shaw Memorial Foun­
lon, folks!) comes back to the stage dation lectureship haa had a mosl 
with Irene Purcell in The Fint Ap- aus�icious beginning. 
pit, a new comedy, which will pro� Sinoerely yours, 
ably be much lunnier than Mr. ELIZABETH MONROE. 
gel expedo. October 81, 19&1, 
Academy of Music 
Philadelphia Ol'theltra. Fri. Nr:ws of the New York Theatrea 
ternoon, Nov. "10, at '2,80; Sat. Katharine Cornell began to re-
nlng, Nov. 11, at 8.20, Leopold hearse her repertory company last 
kow.skl will conduct. Program: "'eek and get-things into .shape .for 
Lladow .. Eight RuSJ1an Folk Sonll" l the extended tour which wiu occupy 
Sh08takovitch ., .. Symphony No, 1 her during some nineteen weeks of 
Clinka , . .  ,', ... ..... Kamarinskaye. the preaent season. The casting has 
Mousaorgsky, been completed on Cq.ndida, the handi-
Tableau d'une Exposition work of the well-known Mr. Bernard 
Monday, Nov. 13, Sergei Rath- Shaw, and the other two plays on the 
maninoff will give a recital list are getting their share of alten-
promptly at 8.S0 P. M. tion in the near future. They are 
Moyie. to be Shakespeare' .. Rwo aM Julid 
Boyd: A new and and Rudolf BMsier's T� Barre-tt. 0/ 
cellent production-GnlV JVi'nLpole Strtfft. At present the com-
with John Boles and Margaret pany includea many of those who 
van. If the acting doesn't get have been in the good gracea of Broad-
number it should be good. way in the past arid years-Basil 
Arcadia: Nigllt Fligll.t.. ;with a gal_ Rathbone, A. P. Kaye, Orson 'Well(>s 
axy of stan and very little el.e-. , and Brenda' Forbes. The BafTttta 
The Barrymorea, Helen Hayes has been filmed and il on the verge' 
Robert Montgomery do all they being released, but Miss Cornell'fI; 
for thie' anemic tale of has put a stop to that and it 
planes. will have to sit happily in :L reCrlg-
Keith's: Adolphe Menjou goes until she cornel home. 
about being auave in Tlte rYorllt Katherine HepbUrn is on her way 
WOlKen in Pari., which is all about East to tell us whether I!!he really did 
Paris and what {un people have go to this dear old place we love 110 
there, well, and Incidentally to appear for 
Earle: Slim Summerville and Jed Han-is in The Lake: the plnns 
Zasu. Pitts in another of tIleir belng-to have it on the boards by the 
Cormly amusing comedies-LObe, middle of December. She has just 
or, fHtd Old 811b)l. come out of the San Jacinto Moun-
Stanton: Richard Arlen and Jud- tains, where I!!he has been doing her 
ith Allen in a waterfront stclry that bit lor man and nature in 8 new 
has all the strong-arm character!s- thing called Trill,tit'-we ho�t has 
tics-Hell and High II'nter. no connection with the unpleasant 
StRnley: The mU8icai and creature WhD leapt at Miriam Hop-
ing opu&-Foot/l'lIlit Parade kins in Tile StOt"JI of Temple Drtlkl', 
On Its gay and diverting because we couldn't bear to think ot 
being too good to be our Pandora being put on the "pot , , 
James Cagney, Ruby Keel�r like that. Even her Bryn Mawr di-
Dick Powell are the conspirators. ploma, which lOme say she has and 
Europa: The cenlOred veNiion eome say she hasn't, wouldn't do hel' 
the superb Poile de Carotte continue'! much good under thollc circum-" 
to be. a movjne and beautiful Wc-. 
ture, The censors of the State cer­
tainly did themselves proud when 
they cut this fUm - but lrom loolll 
come foolish deeds. 
Chestnut: The great star vehicle 
of the modern century - Dinner At 
Eigllt-Iti1l holds interest for the 
public. Jean Harlow takes the act­
ing laurels. 
Local Movies 
Ardmore: Wed and Thurs" Clau­
dette Colbert in Tile Torcll Sillqcr. 
Fri. and Sat,. He-r Firat Mate, with 
Slim Summerville and Zasu PittJI. 
Mon. and Tues., Cecil -e, De Mille's 
TIt.i. D4l/ cUld Agt, Wed. and ThuNl., 
PettUt01ue, with Warner Baxter, 
Seville: Wed. and Thurs., ANn 
Cartier'. Pro/e .. ion, with Cene Ray­
mond and Fay Wray. Frl. and SaL., 
Goodbl/e Again, with Joan Blon­
dell and Walren William. Mon. and 
Tuell., Tlte Powtr aNd tile G�, with 
Colleen ' Moorl! and Spen�r Tracy. 
Wed. and Thura., IVlwtt Priu Inno­
cence? 
W!'yne: Wed. and Thurs., Noel 
Coward's Bifttrawut. Fri. and Sat.. 
I LOl!td A IVomnft. Mon. and Tues., 
Setrti. of tile BIlle Ro&m, with P.ul 
Lukas and Lionel AtwilJ. Wed. arid 
Thurs., Marlene Deitrich and Brian 
,t.herne in Son, of Son, •. 
Sie kn.t die macaroni 
Like a glove on the boloany. 
Find the hidden moral. 
cu....-
THE: "AD HATTE:R. 
stances. 
Another Bryn Mawr alumna, who 
is I!!tepping out onto the stage in ac­
cord,nee with her yearly program, is 
Cornelia Olil Skinner. She will of­
Ier another solo-drama much slong 
the lines ot The Wiutl 0/ He"ry 
VIII. This new one is called Tit, 
LAve. 0/ Charle. II, and if she l;la3 
time to go the rounds should be one 
of the most lively and "fraught with 
interest" evenings in store for us. It­
is opening in Cincinnati and will wan­
der all over the Middle West and 
even in Canada before it comes 
back. 
The Great Family of the FooUights 
seems to be huing a time with their 
finances if we are to pay any alten­
tion to the filing of some legal blud­
geon againlt none other than Scarlet 
Sister Mary, known among her in­
timates as Ethe.l Barrymore. It seems 
she rented a super goody apartment 
in Be4i!kman Place from a gentleman 
and lived in it to great advantage, 
.but never &9t around to 'paying the 
rent, and 110 now she is being evicted 
on her rather stiffened nose. It is " 
little l!8d to see her in luch a fix when 
one rernembe.ra that five yearS ago 
she was a penonage whom even Gen­
eral Johnson would . hesitate to evict 
from one of hil little sec-ret orders. 
There were numerous opening. 
during the past two weeks, but none 
of them attracted much in the way 
of attention except Tllru I" Ont, a. • 
comedy from the French of Denys 
Andel. It concern. the three lIOn., a" 
sprune from .Ide winds, -,rho hue 
U:_onth" •• o . ...... J"ourl 
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Varsity Ties Merion passing takes even more precedence Fascisu Have Vague of the bargain. The lovemment nev- o,ubide economic world to an . ab� 
tute minimum. Shippinr hal already 
sutl'ercd In Cermany from the ctJ,&&. 
than ulua1 over speed and hard hit-
.in Saturday's.J.iame tin... A IiWe bett.r conlrol of the 
Dall be.fore -paslinr "'PI a long way 
_Opponents' Lack of Stamina 
Enabl .. Bryn 1'<Ia;'r Team 
to Avoid Defeat 
in getting into scoring position. Ptfer­
ion bad the technique, but lacked the 
slamina to put it ac� .. in the ftnal 
few minutes, and but for this, Bryn 
, 
--'t--- Mawr would have ended the game 011 
80TH MAd ....-wIn GOAlS the short end ot the score. AI', it -.....:.. '1.\'Y was, Varaity got the break., -"tu t  
O n  Saturday mOrni", the Vanity "look out tor .the team that has both 
skill and endurance I hockey team came up from ::behind to 
tie the score two all in the game 
wilh the Merion CrIcket Club •
. 
In tht! first half, the Bryn Mawr 
forwards seemed unable to get away 
and, al a consequence, the Vanity 
defense waa har'd preued. Mra. Wil­
bur shot the ftrst goal for Merion 
early in the game, but the backfield 
stifl'4!ned up and wu able to live aome 
assistance to Smith, 80 that then: 
was no acoring for the remainder of 
the Hot period.. 
In the second half, Merion again 
took the otl'ensive and pushed the ball 
into the cage for a 2..0 lead. At> this 
point Varsity took an unexp�tedlr 
fait offensive and. in spite_of the 
Flannery conti�gent, in the oppos ng 
Backfield, ICOred two goa1e. The last 
few minutes were ones of great sus­
pense, but the Varsity forwards were 
unable to break through again for a 
winning goal and as the Merion for· 
w3rds were a bit .tired, there was no 
further 1C0ring. 
A tied score ia a point in the game 
where clever atickwork and accurat.e " 
• The line·up was as follows : 
Merion C. C. Bf'1In Mawr 
Guernsey . . . . . .  r. w. grart 
Marsh . . . . . . . .  r. i. th 
Foster . . . . . . . .  c. t . . . . . . . . . .  Ke 
Mrs. Wilbur . . .  1. 1". • • • • • • • •  Carey 
Tuttle . . . . . . . .  1. w • • • . • . • •  B£?wn 
Daly . . . . . . . . . .  r. h . . . . . . . . .  Evan! 
P. Flannery . . .  e: h . . . . . . . .  Bright 
Gribbel . . . . . . . .  1. h. . . . . . . .  Daniels 
McCoy . . . . . . . .  r. f . . . . . . .  ;Jackson 
C. J::Jannery . . .  1. f . . . . . .  Rothermel 
M. "Flannery . . . .  1'. . • • . . . . •  Smith 
Goal�Merion C. C.: Mrs. Wil· 
bur, 1 ;  Foster, 1. Bryn Mawr: Tag· 
gart, 1 ;  Kent. 1 .  
Substitutions-Bryn Mawr: Lar· 
ned for Faeth. 
Umpirel - Mra. Krumbaar anel 
Miss Stevenson. 
In the good. old dns at the Univer­
sity of West Virginia a belt WAS 
rung every (light at nine o'clock 
warning students that they must re.­
tire. At· ' six A. M. a cannon was 
fired at the- armory to get them out 
of bed. 
Economic Principles ertheleaa datms that walQ,. would 
(Conilnue4 from Pqe On-01 
The system for the last ParHa. 
mentary elections-in 1929-wl5 all 
followa : The syndicates of employ-
hue tallen more rapidly if there had 
been no K'O"'Ve'rnm�'nt an nat employ. 
era are held to wage scales. Thi� 
latter scheme is injurious to the em· 
ployer, who holds that certain wale 
ers were allowed to submit ror ap- acales are impossible. The Fascial proval to the Fasciat Grand Council government would undoubtedly use tour hundred candid
.
atea tQr office. \ rorce to prevent national economy 
The employees submitted four hun· tram. being impaired by too low 
dl'ed and the combined asaociations- wagee. 
such .as the ,
cha
.
ritahle or
. 
Philan· 1 There is a regular dole for the throplc prgaRlzab�ns-fl�bmltted two unemployed-three lira per day. Be� hundred. n reahty, alOce the em· cause of the government's attempt to 
ployera wer� so much leas numerou. speed up public workli and to divert 
tha!, the employees, they had more the induatrial groups into reclaiming votmg power·. For the rank and tUe marshes the number of the unem. 
outside of t�e syndicatea ther� waa ployed �emaina stationary at about 
no opportumty -to. change the hat ot one million. There is then a deft. 
candia-tes, ainee not the individual nite movement to the iand fac.ilitat. 
candidates but the whole list was cd by the tact that the wo;ker.l have 
voted upon. ..:-- I not been long away from the !IOil. 
There is in Italy a national coun· In respect to trade, Italy has ex-
cil of co�porations and a ministry- or I pressed a marked preference for reo 
corporatlom, but as yet the corpora- I ciprocal bi.lateral agreement!! rather tions themselves - which will unite than international agreements. What 
the lederations and link employers Italy cannot produce it will import, 
ijga tQ.( xJ>Ortinr· I Hit1«ism __ 
pmaes this plan far enough, Ger· 
many will be the most eompletely na· 
tionallatic country that the world haa 
ever known. It Is debatable whether 
Gerp-.any will ever expand to the rich 
fle.lds of P�land and Ukraine. The . 
fact. however, that Germany has not 
enough money to flrht wilt undoubt­
edly not stop her, it she finds war 
expedient. She could easily sur· 
mount this difflculty by currency in� . 
ftatioh. . 
After the Hitler rer\me came In, 
(he flnt Idea of the Germani was not 
to natlonaHie all industries, but to 
oust all employers. But, aa In Italy. 
Hitlerizm Is now tryinr to repair by 
means of syndicates aU the ruin 
wreaked In the eause of personal 
vengeance. The" I!J no constructive 
inducement to join the Nuis like 
that offered to the workers -by the 
Communllt party In Rus.ia. .. 
and employeea-exist only iheoretieal. and for that reason it has made trade A pro(esllOr at Worcester Teeh 
Iy in the plan formulated in 1927 . . agreements, preferably of long dura. (Mass.) mystified his cla811 by a very 
Two big cases In recent yean!J tion, with its neighbors-lor exampll', I complex equation. When ftnally cor· have been decided in labor cop.rta in a two or three·yeu trade arrange- nered and alked just what the um­
favor of the' worken!J rather than the mant with RU!lSia. a country which bola reprel},ented, he admitted he did 
employers. The courts are respect· hIlA always followed the same inter. not know,"JIbut aaid It must be: right. 
ed highly by the employen!J. Both of national trading policy. Italy would tor he had used it in the same courses 
these cases concerned wagea. It is have expanded in its trade if it had for year •. 
a difficulty of the syndicates that at had the 'capital; it feels the need to 
their creation no attempt was made obtain raw material rather than to 
to fix minimum wages and hours. Now regulate its production. 
that wages are falling, the worker Germany's policy is. on the con· 
feels that he has gotten the wrong end tfary. to cut down relations with the 
• 
. . yes I like that word 
about cgaretteJ 
From the Brow" and Wlu't� we 
learn that the new president ot 
Princeton, Harold W. Dodds. is an 
accomplished tango dancer. 
" "When I think of milder ciga. 
rettes nowadays, I always think of 
Cbeste.dields. 
-when I'm working and when I'm 
not, and there's no time when a 
Cbestedield doeso", raste-milder 
and better. 
, 
I � 
• l'»). L.uIGnT .. I.tYal TOMOCO Co. 
. , 
, "Because Ches[erlields art milder. 
They've gO[ plen,), of .... e and aroma 
to [h�m but they've got mild"", too! 
" I  smoke Ches[erlields all day long 
"I'll pur in a good. word any time 
for a cigarette like CbeS[erlields­
[bey're mild and ye[ [hey Satisfy." 
ester ie 
• 
, 
the cigarette that's MILDER 
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
, 
.. 
, 
• , 
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ad .- - t 'bI which thinks the t6reat of war Jueti- Motl. 0,." SicJM in which Fay Nazi. Revolution Ends prepar "' oller any sagt e . ..-I.lly I the matter flea increase of armaments, and an- Sainter ap ......  and Give U. Tit,. 
, 
-
Amateur Playen Show 
Talent EoI' Dramatic. Policy of F'ulfillm<""' I ee&Slona, ........ n -,-arms; if no eonceuio[l' were which feels that the Locarno Do.lI. with Linda Watkins, botb took \ he could at le .. t Ullert his Treaties, like the Belciam Neutral- a beaUhi' from the eriticsA w.ho called Continued from Pq. One (Continued tTom Pac. On&) .. In - •• -,Ive t .. hlon by Ity Pact, bind their country to sup- k t t Th I '  of 'h '..  them IOphomoric and jumped up and wee ea eature: e p acme e lion. into t.he fteld. France and her from the I.e_ttle and port Germany against France if aword, a vitally important property, .met could outbid them with a tare- Conference. bound.ries of the former were vio- down. Concernin, the former there against the back waU .... 1O �.t the er, better equipped, and better train-
Germany'. withdrawal from "_".".,, by the latier. The United State., i. lOme diuenaion in the ranks of the Sergea.nt had obviously to "arch the eel force of eleven or twelve millions. Le.gue w •• not iIIocic.l, and it tending more and mOTe tow.rd theatrical brain trust; but it can't room for it befo� he could evince France. by virtue of fin.ncl.1 .nd served admirably to clea� ·t.be atl"o_l l.tion under I�J Roosevelt .dminis- one of the be.t., alld there are too surprise at suddenly observing it, was miUtaf'J ·.upremacy, II the ke�YIt�o
,�
n
:
'�
f��: 
in Europe. Germ.ny can tration, refuses to become many of those for the near-iood to an amateurish detail. A. a whole. of the party for presening the ,� pl.y the reconciliation in the politic.1 issues of come in for any of the gravy however, both the direction .nd the quo. Sbe is domin.ted by the France and Great Britain are The settlement at 1&19 cannot Inr Up" "and down the great w"'''l.I acting were so good that excellent ra-to achieve aec:urity. "Hope with the immedi.te necessity of rera-roed as permanent. The aue.·""'" And speaklna of suIts may be prophesied from more nci Charity," runa the mot- "ntirl8' lOme practic.� proet'am tion ia, when and� how will revision ut back and watched Let pi=ac.tic�'L The cast. workH Lopther- . to, "but tlle aTea\eat of these Is Se- .olve the Inherited problem. of come! Under Article 19 of Cake. rake In ' .. paltry with auch an evident' ee)inc for curity." From Poinari to Herriot, It World W.r. League Covenant, reviaion might and, accordinc to VCl1'ut)', a drama that In most of Ita (mportant hat been the policy of Fr.nce repeat-
On October 14, following the made neceuary if called for by a rna- to�1 of $L70,000 came to the momenta the play firmly held the edI, to afftrm that MCurity muat pre-
dr.wal of Germany from the vote in the League; "though of the proud fathers of twelve stage. D. T. S. cede dlaarm.ment .nd tn!!'ty revi-
Hitler decl.red th.t once the many Ilawyers take thia article to the leading otf'erinp in town .loD.. 
waa returned to �rmany, there mean that such .. vote to be valid weeks ago. Not 10 bad when you France hal trl·.I- many methods by must needs be unanimoua-in which .t it from every .ngle. ..... be no cause for conlticb .. bl,h to rain security. When treat- ad ...a cue. con.idering t,he power of And luUy eomes the news however, might be fore to c�e ,' .. of ...... ra.ntee with Great Britain •• , . France. the ho .. for revision T.llul.h Bankhead is coming to .- of her former Alrlcan '-Vlontea and the Unlte<l State . ..... inat Ger- that vehicle is non..existent. in JfJ%ebet, under the guidanee • Germ.ny. At present, however, 
CECELIA'S YARN 
SHOP 
Seville Arcade 
BRYN MA�R PA. many feU through, .he sought the frontiera .nd very existence • The League has not been so Guthrie' McClintic. and will be friend.hip of .tate. either newly- France' • •  mea i. ,everely ,:;� �:�:�:I c�l8ful in settHnr disputes .. h.nd December 12. The relatJ�I' I � �;;;:��:;;;::;;;:;;;::;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:::;;� torm-· by the .. ace treaties. like h been ho-�. It ' a. been no atronger lateneaa ot the opening is due to the Phone 1'70 cu it is • question whet er � JI Poland or .Clec.ho-Slov.kla. o.r ot b than ',ta ,'omponent parts. by continued iIlnesa of the star. }EANNETI"S .n emergency, would sland y Itate. increased in territory as a re- allies .nd defy the revisionists, of wnom it hu ever been freely used. BRYN MAWR FLOWER .ult of the trt.tie., Uke Roumani" sacrifice Poland and the Little But althougb we may be forced -= ... � � Lf)W SHOP, Inc. � .nd Juro-SI.vl.. With them she tente to collaboration with abandon the cause of internatio�al • � 1""1111111111  Mrs. N. S. T. Grammer formed a nilllt.q- alliance to . Great Britain, �posslblY ganization, we must neverttRLeas on DiJt,acti'Ye Sports"Wedr 82J UnCalle:r AvltnUit alteration of' the statu. quo, • no aceoun' be ted to confess war nat- BRYN MAWR. PA. The last thing Italy wanta i. Ger· S H f W them her uatatance both with ural and resign ourselves to its re- tctlon aU or ,omen man expansion Into Auatria. To pre-and with arma. 
vent this happeninr, she is actually appearance on the European acene. ARDMORE The we.knesses of the asalsting Dolluss and the Austrian The political problems inherited SADDLE HORSES p.rty are .oon .pparent. Socialists with money and arms. For from the World War may be better her eastern allie. are Hitler, an Austrian himself, it be· approached not in the publicity of 
• ed ;  both Poland and the comea a question of sheer p.triotism Geneva, but • •  s Italy and Great. Brlt-tente have .tronl' nation.1 that Germ.ny and Austria aftould be ain advocate, i n  private conferen�s f.voring union with t�e united. Austria, who would have fav- between pairs ot nations, France and power.; Roumania and ored the alliance ju.t after the Cennany Germany and Poland, Ger· have seriou. political .nd economic hal now swung f.r from it-her a�d CzeehO'.Slovakia, without problems to de.1 with at home, and cial Democrats have no desire to aU other states pr�ent: to de-are much clOier to Germany th.n to merced in a alate where Social their share in the .poils. If we 
... All _rtf of Otrt.m ... cal'Cb 
'n' things. 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
I .m willinl to rent my two well­
mannered hunters on a monthly 
buia at a very low nt�. The hones 
.re kept �t my home near Paoli in 
the R.dnor Hunl &e.rritory. Pie .. 
write for further- information or 
lelephon. M.lvem 2154-. 
E. 
M
. Newlin, Pd.li, Pd. France In economic m.tten. In ocrals are trt.ted a8 they are in sincerely to avoid another France itself, too, the &leialist par· many. There will be no world-c:=onftict, we must ex-plore every I'':::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;�=�������::;:= ty is opposed to any alliance with die· union of Austria with Germany. method, every avenue. of approach, taWnhlpa, luch a. Poland or Jugo- The aggressive plans of would permit the political ad-Slavia. F.�ism have driven Fr.nce to a rap- justment of European disputes with· 
Above aU, Fr.nce hi challenged prochement with her old enemy, the out resort to force. 
Germany for her tendency to use Soviet Union. In June, )932, Herriot 
League of Nation. as an ;;'''t;;,;���
i
establiShed a clOle alliance with the News of the New York Theatres 
of her own foreign policy. Soviets; in November, the two pow-
openly deaires to eJ'pand the ers signed a mutual non-aggresaion (Continued from Pa .. e Two) 
Covenant 80 .s to create a pact, and disculll ed a commercial brighteneq the life of "one of those international community, armed treaty. Rerriot Is willing to go so far dancera" and who step out to brighten the teeth, a IOrt of international as a military alliance; in this con- that ot Miss Lilian Bond-in a slight. lice, which could be thrown nection he and the French Iy ditf'erent manner. One appeals to any aggreasor-Germany, of Avi:ltion visited Moscow this sum- her �motions, one to her intellect, and being the aggressor under considera- mer. ., the other just appeals,-you can go to tion. France is atso urging Poland and the Longacre and find out who wins, 
Germany heds the rtevisionist the Little Entente to a Soviet although OUr experience with the Hy-
powers. She hal sought revision by ance. Poland was willing to aign giene course should lead ua almost v.rioul method.: first, by collabora- non-aggTeSlion treaty in to the conclusion-things be-tion with the Soviet Union; then, by 1932, not 80 much from French ing as they are. In the play are plen-reconciliation with the Allie!; .nd, sure, as from fear of being of personable acton, the brightest finaUy, through her rectnt withdrawal ficed by Franee to Germany. On of whom is Brian Donlevy. TM 
from the League until her demands grounds, the Little Entente World Wnita, the play on the goings· are a.tisfied. dertook a rapprochement with on in a Polar expedition when no one 
After the World War, the Geli'mana Soviet government. is looking, opened and got neither 
had thoughts of dev�loping an There is an imPortant trend in here nor there with the public. ern power which would Easlern and Southeastern Europe to- ing as how there are no women in their western victors. This day toward becoming independent of I the cast, and that it ill all up culminated in the treaty ot H122 with the great powers. The old dreanls l llRd above board, it haa no a��::;! I the Soviet Union. At.the same time, of Pan·Slavlsm, 8S well a. the new interest. Of course, we shall I in Germ.ny, howeyer, another I?arty of French hegemony In Cen· ha,ve JOK'Mle.,'. E1td as an example desired wealern orientation in for· Europe and the Balkans, what a powerful playwright can do 
clgn afTaiMl, and from 1923·9 the Ger· to the past. The consolidation of the with just such a set-up, but Ceorge 
man foreign ministry was dominated three' states .of the Little Hummel is not another Sherrill, and 
by the "policy of fulfillment," which though ign�ring the im��tant consequently. our friend, Philip aimed to comply with the terms of of Hungary-Is a declslve"li·�te:p
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iN'ST<JREI 
the Versailles Treaty and thus gain EUropean politidl. and it is 
the Allies' support to ac.hieve lOme that further alarm from HARRISON 
dearee of Nlviaion. may drive together all the states BRYN MAWR, PA. 
The policy of rulfillment Southern Europe. Gotham Gold 
eel in the five Lourno agreements Germany'. withdrawal from Silk HOIiery, 
1925. By these, .11 disputes between League Cll Nations emphasiua Bu, 
Germany, France, and their urgency onne need for treaty !\�;;;;;;;;��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� 
bors were to be settled peace.bly ill sion . .  In faM.. or a critical situation, 
the World Court; .nd Germany, France mea;!)Shile remains calm, and 
gium, France, Great Britain, having been always convinced th.t 
Italy gavc mutual guarantees to German)' would sooner or later turn 
tain inviolable the frontiers of tQ military aggreaaion, restrains her-
gium, Germany, snd France. self from saying too loudly to the 
outstanding drawback to these agree- rest of Europe, "I told you so." Great 
menta was the qualification that the Britain Is divided between a partY 
mutual -iifi'rantee should not apply 
. , to the Polish frontiers. 
ThE' relucLance of the Allies to nleet Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line IIInd uneasIer A\·e. 
Overnrook.Phil.d"lphi. 
A reminder th.:It we would like 10 
IIItt Clre of your parenu and 
fri�nds. when�r they come (0 
V;sil you. 
Germany's dem.nds tor territorial re_ (Nut 10 Srrille Thed'" BId,.) 
vision f�tered the growing prestic<= The R�ndtl.vous·of the College GU-ls L E. METCALF, 
o! the National Socialist patty of 
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Adolr Hitler, which won ita first vic.· 
tory in the elections of September, 
1980. It .tood then ag&inat the en­
.Iavement of rep.r.doM; it denounc­
ed the tRAtie. of Versailles and 
Saint-Ge.rmain; and called for 
Au.tro-Genu" union, and the .. '"b- I I  liabmmt of,. German ann,. 
WbateTer coDCIUiou the AJUM 
...er ehoM to .... ea-. alway. a 
tie too ..... oM __ Bitler 
tru weld. tIw o.r.ana awn 
... -.11 IN. 0.. iD power, BIt-II  
_ _  , _ _ _  01_-' 
.. ..... aII.F'. JIll ..., 01 
... 22'1 '. If till All-. 
COLLEGE INN AND TEA ROOM 
SERVICE 8 A. M. TO 7.}O P. M. 
D.'y .fIll S."dtly 
A LA CARTE BREAKFAST 
t."dftM, Alln'II"" Trll! .t4 Ditlrur 
... ,. c .... .... T.6'. "H",. 
GUEST ROOMS PERMANIiNT AND TRANSIENT 
I T  C O S T S  B U T  L I T T L E  
• 
To Telephone· HOlllel 
MOST pleasures cost money-some too much. 
No wonder home folks say "go easy" to daugh­
ters at college. 
But you'll never (well-hardly ever)- hear 
that warning when you telephone home. For 
Father and Mother the pleasure of hearing 
your voice far outweighs tbe.triRing cost. 
After 8 :30 P. M. ( if you use Slation to Sta­
tion Service) you can telephone a hundred 
miles for 35 cents. What greater pleasure can 
such a s'mall Bum buy? A "voice visit" home 
is next best to being there! 
• • •  
PARENTS E N D O R S E  
th ••• SUGGESTIONS • • • 
Keep a felul.r t�lephone dale with Home. 
Then you can count on the '.milJ beinl 
tbere wben you ('8,U. 
Set the "d:u,e- for aher 8:30 P. M. 10 lake 
advantale of the low Ni,bt R.le. on Sta· 
tion t. Sutlita cal4. 
J. ,m I.be Opentor J •• r "eme telepboDe 
........ 
Cw,. -r IN r-.-HfI. 
.... ... """'O:-• N_- c:elU'AJIIY •• PKNN ..... VAIftA 
• 
, 
TIm COLLEGE NEWS Page Five 
Mrs. Dean Conducts 
D�ery C
.
onference 
consult the. people before deciding1 c:annot. therefore eMure th�r .U thlnk­
what i, best for their well.re. ing ()ne way" It is impoaaible under 
Both ,Communism and Faae.iam � preeenl conditions to find out pubUc 
Ueve, In contrast- with Democracy, opinio". in .... the F.�illt State; but in 
that a small group of experta through Germany, ce.rtainly. in spite of the 
actual study is likely to find out mort lack of a\l{iihle opposition to the gov­
of the needs of the people than any emment, anti-Nati elements exist. 
repN!sentative ulembly. They eon- It is a striking ract. howel/er, that, 
sider that a government which puts except in the ease of the Lutheran 
into "the hands of • few expert. the Church, Q,O opponents of Hitler', reo 
regulation of the state ia justifiable, in gime made any sort of a stand: 
keep a car in college or in the neigh· there i. very little of it among ,the 
borhood." The reasons behind this students. However, .he same dall. 
rule do not hinge on any di!h.rust or gel's co�ront the driver 01 a borre.'. 
st.Q�nt driving by the ad�nirtnt-- ed en-as _ . : U'I[I�"----
lion, but. on the danger provid£d by her own c.ar, with the .dded 
Political Programs of Fascist 
States Allow Quick 'Action 
In Emergencies 
PEOPLE NOT CONSULTED 
At a conlerenc4! of faculty and time or crisis even preferable, to de- It is difficult to prediel the future 
undergraduates especially interested moeracy. In economic emergenciel, ot the Fasc.iat atat�. After all oppo-there is no doubt.that a small number sition has disappeared, it may devel· In his�J>'� economics. and politics. of, men can act mare quickly than ;' op into a co!'JXlrate bady, a glorified 
which met Tue�ay afternoon, Octo. large unwieldy body. . guild, a country which emphasizel 
ber 31, under the leadership of Mrl. Fasciat8 point out that demoera. matters economic, while the political 
Dean, to conaitler the Kt!neral topic cy's noble ideal of I4the greatest gooc.I machine functions unobtrusively in 
of PoliticGl. Prog1'(1.� 0/ the FlUmt ot: the greatelt number" may be re.. the background. At present. we may 
Stutts, dl,ICulllon centered chle8y duced in the long run to that which only abserve that Fascillm cannot CO 
each man want. for himself ; and, in much farther without coming to grips around three main point. : some dis· .... ' th ' bl d any Cllle, in a large country, the pro- WI¥. eeonoMlc pro emil, an organ· tinctions between the working prin· . d • . «III of counting noses to determine I%ing a euntte �nomjc sYltem. ciples of Communism, Fascism, and ' 
Demoeracy; the adequacy of Fas· what the majority thinks good for One thing ia .Iure--that tbe idea of 
eist politiesl methods ; and 'the future itself il outdated and absurd. paciftsm i. in iJI·favor both in Ger· 
of the Fuci.t state. Tbere are &evera) notable weak· many and in Italy. AU Muasolinl'.1 
Co nesses in the Fascist -.tatema. In the speeches to hi!t own people emphasize . The tendency of mmuniam is to --
keep �ta ear pretty cloae to the ftrst place, the amount of demoera· the Hegelian theory that peace II 
'Y Uisting within the party ItseU il! stagna.tion, and tbat war Is nece .. ary ground. By relpondinir quick1y to 
public opinion as revealed in co� v.er� sman. for i� tenda to �me a 
to bring out the beat in man. 
plainta' of workmen and peasants, the hmlted arlstocra�lc group, With .
new 
Soviet- Government tries to win all l 'adult admission. to the rank. stnctly 
grouP' of the- people- to itself. The su�rvi�ed both in July an.d 
.In the 
succels of this method in RUlsia Is Sov,et State. Party dhu::lphne t. 
largely due to the fact that in thal stronlf; at present, both Stalin and 
country opposition to the government Mu�soli�i are at work . buUding up 
is more economic than political. In their s�c.e880ra, grooming them for 
Italy, however, where the nation as a the pealtion they themllelves now 
whole is in a higher condition of eco- oe<:UPY. 
nomic well·being, the Fascist govern· Again, although Fascism takes care 
ment does not appeu 10 ready to to educate all il.l youth one way, it 
, 
Miss Park Considers 
Autos' Distracting 
Continued frGm PIII&,e One 
rangernents made with the college 
eledrician. _ 
Tbe conditions surrounding the pro­
hibition of automobiles are more 
numerous and more complex. The 
rule reads. "No resid!'!nt student may 
the heavy and poorly regulated U'affic of a strange car, which ia liable at 
in the vicinity. Lancaster pike is tbt any moment. to bebave in the mOat 
main highway i-unnin, to the we.lt unexpected Iasbion with dlultroua 
lind the number of actidents which reault.a. Furthermore, the majority 
occur on it are enough to impress its of student. are not equipped with the 
traffic dangers on even the most op· driving license required of operatives 
rimistlc mind. As for the country by the State of Pennaylvania. The 
roads, they are even more dangerous responsibility lor any a«idents which 
because they are narrow and wind· involve Itudents lalls directly upon 
illg, and · the view at the intersectione the .houlders of the eollece and it fs 
!. obscured by shrubbery and a responaibiJily which it i. naturally 
hedge.. But. the chief reason for \ll� most unwimng to have forced upon 
ruling on cars i. that they are a dis· it. Con.sequently, aU student. are H. 
traction and a temptation to constant quested not to borrow or rent can 
use. The .tudent in Bryn Mawr il for use in the vicinity, and non.rea!. 
carrying on a sub.profeseional job, dent atudenta are reque.f.ed to drive 
which is hard, continuoue and de-- their own cars and not lend them to 
manding, and a ear would act only friends. 
al a futile interruption to more 1m· Tbere have been lOme exceptions 
portant busines.. F�rthermore, the made in Hgard to the mainlen8DCe of 
UIH to which a car could be put with can in the ease ot undergraduatd 
profit in· the vicinity are few, for who need them in their work _ for 
there are excellent trains running into geology fteld triJ).l and under aimilar 
Philadelphia, and the shops, restau· cireumstancea. There are alao lev. 
rante, and theatres are within ealY eral graduate .tudenb to whom per. 
walking distance of the Itation. miuion to keep cars ha. been &nnt. 
If the administration h�.n of k ed, and In the future If a .tudent 
Itudent. who ha. ber car In college feela that she has a jUltiftable Ha. 
she will first be i.nstrUcted to .lend it son fOr keeplnl a ear ahe should pre-­
borne or put it in cold storage under sent her case to the president who 
the supervision of the authorities. If 
I will live her the neceaaary �rmi ... sbe should disregard the ruling a sec· .ion. 
ond time IIhe would probably be lent 
home in her car. A. to the borrow· The only 6tlllty for grades at the 
ing and renting of cara--it has never Univeraity of Chicago is for purposes 
presented a leriou. problem bec=au!le of transfer to other inelituttons. 
' 
• .'""" 
IT TA ES \H EALTHY NERVES TO IE AMERICA'S GREATEST STUNT GIRL 
, 
I 
• •  SUDDDl NUYE..ucKHfC .winl uJ¥'V.rd from a 
nelng .utO Into a hurtling plane • • •  It'laU in the 
day'. work for M.ryWicpn., famow nunt lirl 
who allo dive. on fire into fire and doc. the 
.UoIpen.ioo Ilide in mid-air while hanlIn, only 
by her teeth. It mean • .amethinK when .he lIy', 
"Camel.nevcr ,ive me ediY Derve. even when 
1 Imoke a lot." 
A 
M A T C H L I S S  
• L I N  D 
" 
• 
\; 
LISTEN TO MARY WIGGINS, greatest 
of all girl stunt perfonners, 8S she 
tellsof her discovery that one ciga. 
rette is different from the otbersl 
She says: 
• •  I nave to be sure my nerves are 
healthy to do my stunts, changing 
from a speeding auto to a plane. the 
high dive on fire into fire, wing walk· 
ing while up in a plane, and the 
high·altitude parachute jump. As to 
JOE: I'm 10 alad to ICe you, Sue. Were 
you oervoUoldurinl your6nt6ilht 1 
SUE: Not a bit. I .moked Camelt aU the 
way, and 1 I\Cver felt better! I 
haven't worried about nerve • • lnce 
J took your advke and chanced to 
Cameu. 
smoking, I've found that Camels don't 
interfere with healthy nerves. I've 
tried all the brands. Camels are 
milder and better in 
not give me edgy n 
am smoking a lot. · ·  
avor. They do 
es even w hen I 
o 0 0 
You'll like that rich Camei llavor and 
Fmildness. And your nerves will tell 
you the difference there is in Camel's 
C(l8t1ier tobacco .. 
CAM'E(S COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
N E V E R  G E T  ON YOU R  N E RVES • • •  N E VER T I R E  YOU R TASTE 
I 
, 
, 
• 
• 
, 
, 
�l!!ook Revie� I and the second "olumJ� of Mr. Lloyd George', Wa.r MClft3J" will ... not be overlooked. Tlte !.fltt8r. (J�d Diane. 
of A. F. R. lVoll(litoli. ediled by Mn. 
RcpriMUd IrotA tAe October 1 �Il"'· Wollaston, is • memorial to a Rne 
iter or r,.,. New StOtthn4" aU Na· mountaineer and a fine acholar. Tltt 
tie«. LeU-ert 01 H. H. A.quith to a friend. 
"The titl. of forthcoming and re- edited by Desmond MacCarthy, will 
CUtly pubU,hed book, Nt out In the also reveal charm of character. Fin· 
column. which follow are an inevit- iahlng the biographies 81 J began 
ably Imperfeet 14!:1eetlon which will them with the life of an animal, I 
luve .. a roulh but uaeful gulde and need scarcely mention Enpto, Mr. 
• reminder of what i, being pubUsh- )riberg's dellghJ.tut Iion-eub. It is 
ed thl, Autudln. put 8 step fr .. m Iion-cuba to Sport and 
Very "w� 1"8811y Important book. Travel, .In which !ection lovera of 
.hould haye been omitted from It But boats and the eea will be foolieh to 
b, important I mean, of eou ..... Im- neglect Tlte Go.pel 0/ the Sin .. by 
po�t today, not in ten or flfty Alain Gerbault. or Ort Goillg to Sen. 
"-,,,' time. No man can be .ure of in .Yaeltta by Conor O'Brien, whostl 
f'MOPiain« the 8'ritty litlle poem. cruises round the world In his Sao­
craek-bnlned economic panu>hlet, or ir.e were all excitinr as those of M. 
the aclentlftc paper .. hleh eontaiu Gerbault in the little Firecre.t. In 
the germ. of something that will al- conclullon the va.t dre)e who were 
tt, tAe outlook and the habit. of the delirhted to follow Mr. Beverley 
hu,"u net. With that apolOl'Y I Nichols' Down. the Ga.rrk1t Pfttlt are 
will p� not to tip the IUlOn'. now Invited indoor. by him under A 
wlnnen, but to eive a ahort lilt of TAatclttd Roo/. 
J 
the book. whlQh I .hould like to read . In Criticism Lytton Strachey'll 
and pope .. , or at IUlt have a rum- Charactera and Comm.entorie. con­
macinc look-over myaelf. tains a selection of his best critieal 
In Anthropolo", Sir James Fru- 3horter work and includes 80me un.­
'1". L.etvr .. 0,.. Fe.a.r o{ tlt.e Dead in publi8hed -remains. These artiCle. 
,Prlm.itW. R.lil1wJt" and In Ad, He� 3how Strachey at his mOlt brilliant, 
bert Read's Art N&W .tand out. The and, a. they cover the whole period 
MCOnd letter of the alphabet plunges of hla writing, rive a truer Imprea­
Ua Into Blocraphy, which Increalles Ilion of him a8 a c'ritic than an ordl· 
now every teason like the wandering nary colleetion. Mr. T. S. Eliot gives 
arm of a va.t river.-.;wollen one may ue the material of his Harvard lee­
aueSa by a aood deal of the Hood- turel in Tile Vie 0/ PoetTJ/ a.nd thd 
water of fiction. The beet bioaraphy V.", o{ Criticiam, and Mr. W. B. 
il that of • dog: Fluah, by Virginia Yeats is publishing Lettu. to th' 
Woolf. Robtrt BrO'W7li"I1" L,tten, Other IBlond, as well as a new play, 
edited by T. J. Wi .  , Mr. Winston Tlt.e Word. U,}oK tlt.e WiNdow Pone. 
Churchill's biOCraphy of Marlborough �here is also a new play by Mr. Gor· 
.. - , 
, 
1 
THE COU_llGE NEWS 
JCn 'Bottomley, Tlte Act. 0/ St. Here is an amusing anecdote lor 
Pelt,.. Skipping Education to Lake the admirerll and readen of Gertrurle 
fUy stand on the fh.:tn.er �ound of Stein, wbOle Alttobiollrop"-w of Al� 
Fiction, I put Jack Robin.otl by 8. Toklaa seems to be tak:ng the 
George Beaton at the head of the lilt country by atorm. 
-a tong way first. There follow five In' a New York book' shop there III 
books : Tlte lVomax. lVlt.o lIad 1m· on exhibition an actual letter signed 
Clgin.ation by H. E. Bates, A. Nett o{ by the real Alice B. Toklas (who ai­
Simple Folk by sean O'Faolain, TM waya goes to bullftahts in Spain with 
Ch.ild o{ Queen Victoric:t by William Ernest Hemingway) .  One of the 
Plomer. New York readers of Miss Steln's 
I am tempted to educate myself by A utobiol1rapAIi wrote to her about 
reading what I feel certain is a very her device, "rose 18 a rostf is a rose," 
,Jood book-Professor Charles Seilr and received this answer: 
nobos', A Hi.t&rJ/ of tlte Fr61lclt Dear Sir. J 
People. The beet of the children's Miu Gertrude Stein desires me to 
books Is published. and I netd only thank you fop your letter of Septem­
aay is Will.ter Holido'll by Arthur ber 18th, in which you express your 
Ransome-the .kates are ringing on appreciation of her book. The device 
the lake and an ice-yacht replace. roM I. a roae is & rose is a roee 
SV!Ol101tl. In Law, Politic. and Eco- meanll juet that. Miss Stein is un­
nomiet one is perforce deeply con- fortunately too busy herself to be 
cerned with TJu ImelligAt Mo.,.,'. able to tell you herself, but tnutll 
lYaN to PTftleJtt Wor edited by Leon- that you will eventually come to un­
ard Woolf and Wlt.at Et1"11 bodJl del'ltand that each and every word 
lY""tJ to K'tWlO About Monev edited' that ahe writes means exactly what 
by G. D. H. Cole. MuslCHnl, 'P" ahe say., for she saya very exactly 
Politicol and Social DottriJt�. 01 what Ihe means, and really nothing Fo..cUm, and Stalin, From. t� Fint more, but, of course, nothing Ie ... 
to 'tAe Seccmd Five Yeor Pht,., have Very aincerely, 
iv.r. dixit the lut word on their re- ALICE B. TOKJ",AS, Sec't·y. 
spectlve sublec s. In Psychology Speakinc of Dorotf\Y'Parker's pre-
there are Freud's .New l1ttrodw:t�ously publtahed work, Alexander 
Lr.cturelt to P,¥clwanalll,i.. I snaU I Woollcott wrote: "Most - of it has 
be interested to aee what Mr. Wynd· been pure gold and the four winnow· 
ham Lewis i8 like as a poet, since J ed volumel on her Ihelf':""three poet. 
respect him as a critic, an artist and ry. one of prose-are 10 potent a dis­
a writer of short stories. In Science tillation of neetar and wormwood, 
Mr. Zuckerman's MGll and It.;. PM- of ambro.ia and deadly nightshade, 
mate RelGtio'IU enlarges In a ·faael- as might IUI'&,eat to the reat of ua 
nating, but stiffly technical, manner thai we all write far too ...mu�h . . . .  
Pope's dictum. And with Zuckerman I tHink it not ,unlikely that the best 
I have reached the end of the alpha- of It will b"!' conned a hundred years 
bet." from now." 
.." 
In her new book of .ketc.h .. and 
sloriea. Alter 'Suclt. PltMurn (Vi- - -
king PTeas), we can be .arein say· 
ing Mrs. Palker hal written her most 
amu31ng book. The Parker Ichool of 
writine mlY not be as popular a8 in 
the past, but Ihe will, with thia DtlW 
book, gain many new pupils and ad­
mirers . 
Ernest Hemingway i, gettini' into 
a lot of critical hot' water, and I won­
der if he really cares. Why try lo 
be 80 critical about hil hookt, why 
ret ltito auch a temper .bout "wheth-
er he will 1,lt, does he really enjoy 
writing about death and rape, doel .� 
he really lead the kind of a life he 
write! about, and 10 on far into the 
night flO 
I find nothinr in hi, new volume, 
WinMr Tab Notlti1l.l, a. pol&'ftant 
81 certain Iketchel of trout flahing 
(in earlier writlnc a pUllon.ta sub­
ject of Hemincway), or .. beautiful­
ly organized as the retreat from 
Caparetto in A Faretufll to A.,.".., 
unless it be the dangeroully maca­
bre descriptionl of horrid death in 
A Natural H;'to11l 0/ DeGth or the 
hysterical account of fornication in 
Fatlt.r aM SC'rUI. Yet no one can 
read of the brute who looka throuah 
his water rl81S at the sunken ateam­
er, with 'bodiel floatinr inside the 
portholes, his rudimentary pity only 
felt, not realized 1Ike the fru.tration 
of hil greed, or the deceptively sim­
ple acount of the prize fighter in 
The Motile.. o{ (J, Queen, whose eeo­
I,m Is ao perfect that no blow can 
touch it, without hailing one of the 
most 8kltfull writers of our genera­
tion. 
TOBACCOS ? 
One Hundred Million Dollars. worth of 
fine Turkish and Domestic tobaccos 
are being ag� by tlw makers �f Lucky Strike 
In fine warehouses like these-open 
to soft Southern breezes-a huge re­
aerve of choice Turkish and Domes­
tic toboccoo is aging and mellowing. 
Z7 dillcreDt kinda of tobacco, "the 
Cream of the Crop" -for nothing 
but the best is used to make Luckies so 
round, so finn, so fully packed-=free 
from annoying looteends. That's why 
Luckies arc alwaYllo mild, so smooth. 
.. d ot  It'll toaste 
\ 
